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Forest fires plague otote

ATLANTA ( AP) Some 2,500 people marched from
the stale Capiiol on Sunday in a silent Save The Youth

Va!k-A-Th- on in memory of 20 slain black children,
while searchers returned to woods on the southwest
edge of Atlanta to look for two missing boys'

Coretta Scott King, widow of slain civil rights leader
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., joined entertainer Ben
Vereen in leading the three-mil- e march sponsored by
the Association Student Leaders. Eight
motorcycle police served as point men.

Mrs. King was to address the rally at Morehouse
College at the conclusion of the march.

Marchers came from Washington, D.C., Indiana,
Iowa, Baltimore, Houston, Florida and from through- -
... TM I e tl

Guardian Angels, young people who patrol New
York City subways; also took part.

Some marchers wore T-shi- rts reading: "Save Our
Children,' while others peddled newspapers while de-

claring: "Stop racist killings, vote Socialist Workers."
When the group reached the Richard B. Russell

Federal Building a third of the way into the march,
Vereen and sevral others paused for a silent prayer,
then rejoined the march.

The Rev. David M. Smith, national president of.the
sponsoring student group, said that in -- similar past
marches participants walked "single file, alone just
like the children were when they were snatched."

Meanwhile, in the 22nd weekend effort by volunteers,
about 50 people gathered at mid-morni- ng in suburban
College Park, southwest of the city line, to search
heavily wooded areas.

The first search last fall turned up a child's body, but.
no bodies have been found by volunteer searchers since.

Michael Langford of the United Youth-Adu- lt

ference said critics of the searches should note that vo--

lunteers found a child-siz- e blue warm up jacket with
white stripes on its sleeves Saturday. Joseph Bell, 15, was
wearing a blue jacket with white stripes on the sleeves
when he vanished March 3.

Bell and Darron Glass are the missing
children whose disappearances are being investigated by
an 80-mem- police task force set up to find the killer
or killers bf20 black youngsters found dead since July

1979. No arrests have been made.
Police spokesman Roger Harris said Sunday that

Bell's mother had been called in to look at the jacket,"
which had been sent to the state crime lab for analysis.
She said she didn't know if it belonged to her son, Harris
said, adding, "We're still looking at it, though." :

Officials remained silent about the blue jacket other
than to confirm that it had been sent to the state crime
lab for analysis. -

Langford said a shotgun and several handguns also
were found by searchers Saturday. "They may hot be
connected but they may give police leads on other
cases," he said. , .'.

uui vjcurgia. t iierc were icacners irum rsew uneans
and members of several labor unions, including the
Amalgamated Transit Union Local 689 of Washington.

"St. Louis Is With You Atlanta, read a sign in
front of one contingent. Fifteen students and a teacher
from a Detroit high school said they drove 16 hours for
the march.
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RALEIGH (AP) Extremely dry weather and high winds spawned hun-

dreds of forest fires across North Carolina Sunday especially in the South
eastern section.

"Things are very, very bad," said Gil Green, operations officer for the state
Forestry Service office in Raleigh. "This time we have so many (fires) we
don't even have an update on how many and the acreage.

"If I gave you a figure, five minutes from now it would be out of date,' he
:said. '

Green estimated, however, that by Sunday afternoon, forest fires already
had done more damage than the 222 blazes reported Saturday that burned
1,6S0 acres of land.

Green said all the 222 fires from the previous day had been controlled or
extinguished by early Sunday. ,

Sunday's fires seemed to be concentrated in the areas around Fayetteville,
Whiteville and New Bern, Green said. Very few blazes were reported west of
the Blue Ridge Mountains, he added. ; . .

The dry weather and March winds forced forestry officials to issue a ban
on outdoor burning last Thursday. The ban is still in effect.

, Transit workers strike in Philly
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Transit workers walked off the job Sunday in a

wage dispute, shutting down bus, trolley and subway service for nearly
400,000 weekday commuters in the five-coun-ty metropolitan area.

The strike, the third in six years by the 4,900-memb- er Local 234 of the
Transport Workers Union, began at 12:01 a.m. Sunday after negotiators for
the union and the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority failed
to agree on a new two-ye- ar contract.

Negotiators for both sides had met separately on Saturday with state labor
mediator Edward Feehan, and talks continued after the strike was announced.
But negotiations broke off about 7 a.m. Sunday, ,

The union objected to management proposals for hiring part-tim- e workers
not covered by the union and dropping a no lay-o- ff clause for new employees.

The union is seeking a $2-an-ho- ur increase for drivers who now earn $8.13
an hour.

Byrd urges auto import ceiling
WASHINGTON (AP) Senate Democrat Leader Robert C. Byrd called on

President Ronald Reagan Sunday to negotiate with the Japanese to limit the
number of automobiles to be shipped to the United States.

In a speech prepared for a United Auto Workers conference, Byrd said
Reagan "should alert the Japanese that they should not significantly increase
their production capacity for export to the United States.

"That would be an act that American labor and industry would appreciate,
and would be consistent with his campaign promises to help the American
automobile industry," he said.

Reagan has put off a decision on whether to seek relief for the American
auto industry by asking Japan to voluntarily restrain car exports because of a

split in his Cabinet over the issue.

Since 1933, the CCC has paid $7.6 bil-

lion in interest on money it borrowed
' from the U.S. Treasury and loaned to
farm commodity cooperatives at a lower
rate. The cooperatives have paid the
CCC $1.6 billion in interest for those
loans, leaving an outstanding interest
deficit of $6 billion. Of that deficit,
tobacco's share is $510 million.

But Agriculture Secretary John Block
has affirmed his backing for the price-suppo- rt

system, which guarantees the
. nation's 276,000 tobacco farmers a mini-

mum price for their leaf.
Rep. Charles Rose, D-N.- C, chairman

of the House tobacco subcommittee,
said the loss of federal money for
grading and inspection was not "pre

weekends.
Statistics from ARA, the University

food service, show that students who
purchase a board plan similar to the one
proposed for all freshmen make use of
their privileges about 85 percent of the
time. '

Charles Smith, manager of the
Rathskeller, was another who said the .

effects of a mandatory meal plan would
be detrimental to his restaurant.

. "I am sure the proposed policy would
show some effects," Smith said. "We
would certainly be hurt to some extent
because students account for nearly one-thir- d

of our business."

What?
You haven't
bloodvet

to measure
first time the loan subsidy had been
publicly identified as one of the costs of
the tobacco program.

The program's benefits are equally
difficult to calculate. Because tobacco's
high per-acr- e yield supports thousands'
of farming families who couldn't make
it on less lucrative crops, many tobacco
supporters call their commodity a savior
of the small farm.

Since 1933, the federal government
has sustained $227 million in tobacco
program losses $56.7 million in price-suppo- rt

losses and $220 million in an un-

successful export program in addition
to the $510 million in interest subsidies.

PhOeillX From page 1

for the DTH. "It's such a different
paper that there's no way it could be con-

sidered a rival. We see the two papers as
supplements for each other."

.Daily Tar Heel Editor Jim Hummel
said Sunday he also did not see the new
paper as competition. "You have more
leeway with a weekly. You can step back ;

and take a more in-dep- th look at issues,"
he said. "Our format and focus is entirely
different from The Phoenix. We have to
be more concerned with day-to-d- ay stories,
but The Daily Tar Heel does not ignore
in-dep- th issues."

, Jessiman also said he did not consider
himself editor-in-chi- ef of The Phoenix,,

. stressing that editorial structure has not yet
been established. -

The Phoenix will accept articles from
any interested person. "We want contri-
butions from people involved in student

', groups and administration to get their per-

spective," he said. "We dont intend any
bias' from this close interest, but we do
hope to gain the advantage of insight and
perspective."

Although The Phoenix probably will
not publish this summer, Jessiman said
the paper hoped to have established
advertisers and readers for the coming
fall

SAY I LOVE YOU

in a DTH personal.

Mideast talks unlikely soon
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Aly docs not expect

the U.S.-sponsor- ed Palestinian autonomy talks with Israel to be resumed be-

fore next fall, the Mayo newspaper, organ of President Anwar Sadat's ruling
National Democratic Party, reported today.

"Any new or old Israeli government would definitely need some time to put
, the house in order as they say or to plan its own course of action before being

prepared to resume the talks " Aly was quoted as saying in a reference to Israeli
parliamentary elections scheduled for June 30. "The talks could be resumed
in September or maybe later," he said.

Egypt suspended the autonomy talks last August.

Clapton hospitalized with ulcer
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) British rock star Eric Clapton, hospitalized with

a perforated ulcer, has canceled his entire four-mon- th North American con-
cert tour after only a few performances, according to his personal manager.

Clapton was rushed to a St. Paul hospital Saturday with a perforated ulcer
following a Friday night performance in Madison, Wis. Roger Forrester, the
singer's manager, said Sunday that doctors had told him Clapton should re-

main hospitalized for two to three weeks.

EXCEPTIONAL

OPPORTUNITIES
WE OFFER

starting salary up to $18,000 in-

creases over $30,000 in 4 years
30 days paid vacation annually
fully financed graduate programs
superior family health plan
more responsibility and leadership
opportunities
world wide travel and adventure
prestige and personal growth

RALEIGH (AP) When President
Ronald Reagan's budget-cuttin- g knife
slashed through the proposed federal
budget, it took away millions of dollars
in government assistance to tobacco pro-

duction and marketing. But the cost and
the benefits of those programs are diffi-
cult to assess.

The budget cuts mean tobacco farmers
will lose federally subsidized loans that
cost the government $510 million dunng
the past 50 years and direct funding for
leaf inspection and grading, on which
me government spent million in
1980 alone.

Subsidized loans made by the Com
modity Credit Corp. for other crops also
...:n i rr. i

rrtea
ideas being considered for revamping
the University's fodd service. There
would probably be a schoolwide
referendum before a final decision
would be made, said Alisa Breedlove,
student representative of the Food

. Service Advisory Committee.
The final decision of whether to adopt

the mandatory meal policy or an
'alternative plan probably will not be
made until April.

The meal plan for Granville Towers
residents is already mandatory. Assistant
Food Manager Walter Holt said statistics
indicate that 88 percent of Granville
residents eat the meals provided on
weekdays, while 57 percent eat there on
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Brand new selection
of Spring 1981 colors.
Plum, Turquoise, Sea Green,
Cornflower, Strawberry,
Laverfcler, Marine Blue

And all your old favo-

rites are back too!

Downtown,
Franklin

Street Sulian.V.
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25 words or less
Students1 1.75
Non-Studen- ts '2.75
A44 5' fur itch ddiikmal wn4

' '1 .00 ohm fuc bo4 Ml or fcakifsca (yp
10 ptt nl dkMrount lor ds rvo S cormoiIm day
FUm MM ty CUmrtf

k r W 'W 4.

POETS: W r !ttin3 work for 1931
Anfhokvjy. Submit to: Conltfmpofary Poetry Pir
P.O. Bum 63 Uwlns. NY. HS22.

BIXAUSE RAINBOW SOCCrR MATCHES
.won't briin unfil ftarth 21 r5h,titlQi i3
contintMt ihrouflh Mutk 23 t SD3 W. riotmary
St., bom 9 5. Hortiy-frtdy- .

SnUNG GETAWAY. A pri3 ken4 In th
SimAtrt. No iiterneptkn vscrvt tfw want!
Sfut?y of unwind fcy th BmhJ b yoaf ay
r?firt. W.C.U. Utwary n(by. 134) fcs 2 pffi,
125 kit 4. r:t!y. MfHinuIn tUA, U S, 411
Wih. Syrva. N.C, 704 H&AZI'i.

Alt rVENTS P.0 'AUNG TOtJHMA-- LTT t3
b Iwkl Si. ani Sua.. Miith t 2? at lK
tiitM tVl3 lafMr. n.cp nr"3 u4.
ln) !,! afiif4. t,i thru Mauh tb.
V33413I.

SPtUNG HACK fUOH !t:rAK. Th bn4
o:uon i rv at ?u.ni.'nC y Kwi

al V W turarU. 3 fr fill.
r.:!llH)S (ft J INJOHMAIION MMTING

i'J IU Ivrviidy fUfih 17 al S m M tK
S(il CoIl-i- ltrlM ! All I trM iibF

sented as a price we have to pay for
(keeping) trie price-suppo- rt program.

"But if that were a clear swap, it
would be a good one," he said in a tele-
phone interview.

"I don't think it's a tradeoff," said a
spokesman for the Senate Agriculture
Committee of which Sen. Jesse Helms,
R-N.- C, is chairman.

"The tobacco program makes money
for the government. It would be foolish
to cut it off."

The cost of the federal tobacco pro-
gram is scattered through the budgets of
many agencies. When agriculture offi-
cials announced last week that tobacco
loan subsidies had cost the government
$510 million since the 1930s, it was the
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From page 1

Although most restaurant managers
were apprehensive about the plan's
implementation, Art Chansky of Four
Corners was not especially worried.

"Most of our business comes from the
professional people of the town,"
Chansky said. "Although I personally
value the student business we get, from a
professional standpoint I don't believe
we would be affected a great deal."

Papagayo manager Sheera Bullock
held a similar opinion:

"We would only, be damaged to a
certain extent, because we are not really
dependent on the students," Bullock
said.
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CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING- -

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
AVIATION LAW NURSING
MEDICAL SCHOOL SCHOLAR-SHIP- S

" :
INTELLIGENCE
CIVIL ENGINEERING
SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS FOR CAMP
COUNSELORS at Camp Sea Gull (boys) and
Camp Seafarer (girls). Serving as a camp
counselor is a challenging and rewarding
opportunity to work with young people, ages 6.

Sea Gull and Seafarer are health and character
development camps located on the coast of North
Carolina and feature sailing, motorboating, and
seamanship, plus many usual camping activities
including a wide variety of major sports.
Qual.fkacions' include a genuine interest in young
people, ability to instruct tn one phase of the
camps programs, and excellent references. For
further information and application, please write a
brief resume' of training arid experience In area(s)
skilled to Don Cheek, Director, Camps Sea
Gull Seafarer. P.O. Box 10976. Raleigh. North
Carolina 27605.

PART TIME JOB-Se- ll set back thermostats for
reducing heat and air conditioning bills to local
residents. Must be sincere, honest, very
ambitious, mature, have transportation. If
selected can. earn trpujrds 140.00 per hour
commission. Contact Gary ftuettd. Graham flail.
Room 107, 93J-3SS- X

LOOKING FOR MATURE. RESPONSIBLE
YOUNG LADIES for summer counting position
at camp Yonahkwsee KWing Rock NC A private
fiUts camp in the m ntatoa fltTing tennis,
swimming. tidk sa- -. . etc. For giiis
Come fey placement e 17ih or cat! Knd3(7.544) 7-- 9 pm.

w w vi

11U.MA.N SEXUALHY INFORMATION adCj '.3 service cJUrrs rawnaebng and rrtral
im contf acepHon, Uti'jr,t;,ss, ptttattty,
hwtrtiu!iiy, and senrreal dae. CaJl

'913 or df by &tiaf B. Uln,

tn iit M I D BALLOON BOUQUETS

iuti;,.i iimf ' Ai
ttutbttt s(n tot. C3 u 967-749- ?

Monday-Frida-y

11:00.2:00

3 nightly Opccldb
tloaday Lasaaa

vslszlzd btx $2X3

Present this ad
for 2 for 1 Pizza Spedal

orJy good Thursday-Sunda- y

Sunday
11:00 11:00

MOST LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS ARE ELIGIBLE

The Navy Officer Information Team will be on campus: 17, 18 & 19 March.

An information desk will be set up in the STUDENT UNION and PLACE-

MENT INTERVIEWS win be conducted 17 March. If you are interested in

taking the Navy Officer Aptitude Test while we are on campus, call
toll free.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business dav before ad is to run.
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SANDRA, Have very happy y. Just two
more year until the big 2-- 1. Kep tiiS upper tip
(Rah-Rah- ?) because you know w luv y. La. Jot

'and Pat.
'HrrOf; PREPARE FOR our nest mkslon.

Reports of Txtry' otf the coast at Atlantic Beach,
WJ1 meet Troy and MJT.ff there. Bel your )rep
ready. TuMy.

ROSES ARE RED. M3 signs are blue. h
nerva was Casual Eddie, Her wa Betty
Lou a Continuing

LUKE HAS SUCCUMSED to th dark 44. Ta
continue tha strength of The Force, w must kxate

new coenjnander. Must posse TH force,
sntayalactk: knowledga, courage. trfth, and

fighter. Reply m DTH Personais.

I IDT SECOND f LOOR WINSTON, today b vm
RA's fcirthdavl C.K "ens h3 fe se. tUrpV

WS. Love Irons you lisd sr
imirer.

TO VIZ &OUT1I CAftOlJNA WT.NC11 .

crave Sam prrkiws borfy; Happy t'M
HanwnePanwtU. Ba'ba.

G L. tnXAj VVk tm bt! 6pg bk wa
lortur waJMxut y "twXian Yur

tlsA. Vtel, I b3 4y baa tA--v ah.l I
ttrf- - ytju sjJ kjk IS, yjwr fe: f 21,1 bet yu
ifcxM f4 knt sa se4 ya a pmmJ, t'i,it
tttfthda? jve, Srt
WMCOME BACK DtfttlfR A yost r an
ywr y nm.-mkxt- I fare a4 I an4 y 9
kMWP a U'l Af U

t f. lttfe Vif &4f frMr. yuj aili"kiiwt,
pa!if, x ae - t. .'
t'aa't mS v4 t Um,h III fit. Yor
secret i t Adi.

Pizza bcTIct 2X3

Salad bar $1
Great Pct&to $1X3

C3 O. FrcnHIa Ct.

ATTENTION GRAD AND HONORS
STUDENTS. Aaron Service will type your papers
at discount. That's right, 10 discount on
theses and dissertations. If you want it riht, bring
It to Aaron Literary Services. NCN13 Ptaza.
967 1270.

SKYBUS "81 -"-No Frill" Student Teacher
Flights Europe, Asia. Israel, Africa, MIDEAST
Global StudentTacher Travel Service, 521 Fifth
Avenue New York, N.Y. 10017 212-379-35- or
21233-0111- .

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted lor apartment-studiou- s

and easy filing, also Lit to party. Call
Leigh after 1:00 p.m. at $67-ft&- 9.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH. Furnished Trailer.
fVke park. S nl from campus. Transportation
to eariy class. Washer.- - Dryer.. tSSmonth. 4
ut;.',:ie plus drpo. 9i7-2t- 9. M.ke. Blanche.
Prefer non-smoke- r. Kerp tring.
NtXDLD! PO It iX ROOMMATES to share
Fcro(t apt. 'poil. 2 bedrooms, batiks, etc. 194
ard ut.:.:is a pwr e. Start rennng Aut. On bu
route. C3 Chip. Stephais at Great
Opportuntry!

WANTED: FEMALE TO SIIATE Strstferd 11

Apt. Quiet, god locate. Own rooas. Nr feua

stip. store, campus. Ft? c3 9i7-23l- 2 after
5 t) pm AUt5e
FEMALE ROOMMATE (aaasasaklaf .
mm&tttttd' aan4 sKara t4fhp& PWa
A,,-t- . f wiSs!4, laundry, fyJt, A C, 8 mrs kum
tmmpm, A tn l'y s I12S vuWun
teikW, C3 S2hZ7U Sr su.

M1.K St EI 1 N k! h bt
4iMij' uk. 12 thbUMHtm trfdn, Ste mJI Si

fsri, k mr, a3 9i7 r!71 '.? 4.I5

Clvjl m)

lost Ci found

FOUND: BROWN AND BLACK KITTEN at
Carolina Aptt. Thursday night. Please call
942-578- 2 immediately.

FOUND WARM-U- P JACKET at Cobb tennl
court. Call 929-977- 9 and Identify.

FOUND: PAIR OF WOMEN'S prescription
gUurt behind Cokcr in Bell Tower parking lot. To
claim, call 929-565-

FOUND: CALCULATOR ANDOB TEXTBOOK
c&ti 942-4S0- 6 to claim.

LOST: KEYS ON A BLUE Carolina key chain. I
U ft them in HamiUon 100 Tuesday morning. If
kund p!as turn them in to lost and found at the
Union,

lisfri y.vz sited
WANTED: NON-SMOKIN- MALTS as sutrrts
In paid EPA trafhln exprrinients on the C'NC-C- H

campus. Tvtal time commitment is 10-1- 5

hours ifxiviJ.n j a fcee pltystral eanlnatkn. Pay la
t5 COpet hour. W ne4 heahhy maWs. ae 1S-4- 3

Sfctth im aOrgirs and no havtrwr. Ca8 -- &

Mo.-Fr- i. fbf mora tnStmRm, Vvo-125-3.

WANTED ONE WATTT R. one part time pot
svahrr (wotk lor m!j and covV's h?pef.
(S3.SShr . C3 929-M7- 2 day or nkjht.

EXCITING SUMMER JOSS U eo8u fti4nt
in LMuliy as cowriortrutu4 In tennis, kvaff
Ski. aavak. canoe. sla. liUety, twrk cttmb.
tf fi, etc. Iu s gfu4 sa'.afy, fcM4, ludal l

a fu and rtwaidinfi rip(!rr. Hrplv
ImmetfUtcty t& The Summit Campa. k liO,
Ceir Mountain. NC ?71Jt or cH IWa M Cat.
Dxwtw, 2i3.

'tt03WnX, A great twrf b. Iwtan4 fad

ept(iraiin rs. H;m. EciSf .

Vi;i(w. OtfMM$ $mtmJt. I E
J, j. !.., 172A6. 1 vHti I, A t 727-- 1.

ADDKISS AND Sit 1 1 f NVI ! Off S AT
MijMI I tni!f(t un'auird. ll,'f. a! tl ( J.

fc.t'trt.V, l tii; V "S, ,?t t t ..,

CLASSIC VOLVO 122-- S. B-1- S ENGINE. 19CS,
running potential, body OK, must sell, S500
negotiable, 967-467- 4 early am, late pra.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM with plant! phi
Mu Sorority wiH be selling potted plants on
Tuesday. March 17, for 11.00. Proceeds will go to
Project Hope.

miscellaneous

BUYING GOLD AND SILVER FOR CASH!
Rings, necklaces, g4d and siWr coins, sterling.

Home and Son, 1C2 E. Weaver St.
Carrboro 10-5:3- 3 M F 10-- 1 Sat. 9674.580.

'
NAVAJO TRADING POST
EuyteH Gold Ml SW! 10. 14. 18k; goM Jewelry,
and dental goU. Biybtg diamonds one carat tt
over, and sirring silver. 510 W. Franklin
929-C2&-

We are sow accepted appSkation lje August
FoscruA Apartments. 929 8 X9 or 947 S2M.

WANT TO EE A CATHOLIC tV.llW Under 43
J.!a us Jesuit or datesan priesthood. WUeca3
cb"ect: Father Ni-jro- (oarj Unherstty.
tpaksM. Wash. 992S8. tS09 32S-4220- ,

i

mtB SUMMER BOUSING? AaitaUr 1m

2 b4tain 1st and 2 13 mmmrt
smim. OS4 Wa Aj-t- . CaS H7.93ir3. lent

fOfi Ei NT I2Xi3 saotie fes. I U-- . Utw
tom, t $ sWmm, tbpw jwr . A C.

bw if 1175 CO Aitie toirijrt. tj
lUMMIR Stt-tET- M, IVAt 15 .Mrtd
f Wiiuoasi At, 1 !. fft. Rs4

o,r. f.cKri iiiscHNCY. muDtauu
CA,',.'! .;U.'.Cl, Mrf-- fi, (Mtard S l a t a.
Jvak-Awr- 94.7-4&7- I e . le


